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↑ What is "already known" in this topic: {#box1}
========================================

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the fourth and second most commonly diagnosed cancer among Iranian men and women respectively. Previous studies conducted in high-income countries showed that the CRC impose a high financial cost on societies. No study has been conducted in order to estimate the economic burden of CRC in Iran.

→ What this article adds: {#box2}
=========================

The economic burden of colorectal cancer in Iran was US\$298,148,718 in 2012. Due to the increasing trend of CRC incidence and prevalence in Iran, the economic burden of this cancer will significantly increase in the future years.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common types of gastrointestinal cancer. Worldwide around 1.4 million new cases of CRC are identified each year and about 0.7 million die because of this illness ([@R1]). Colorectal cancer is the third most common cancer in men and the second most common in women ([@R2]). The rates of incidence and mortality due to CRC are different across the world. Although about 55% of CRC cases occur in more developed regions, about 52% of CRC death occur in less developed regions ([@R1]).

In 2012, 3,811 men and 3,352 women were diagnosed with CRC in Iran, making it the fourth and second most commonly diagnosed cancer among Iranian men and women respectively ([@R1], [@R3]). Due to the aging of the population, the incidence of CRC will increase in future years in Iran ([@R4]). According to the GLOBOCAN 2012 estimates, the incidence of CRC will double by 2030 in Iran ([@R1]).

Previous studies conducted in high-income countries showed that the CRC impose a high financial cost on societies ([@R5], [@R6]). According to Luengo-Fernandez et al. study, CRC cost EU €13.1 billion in 2009. This cancer was the third most costly cancer in the EU and accounts for 10% of the overall economic burden of cancer ([@R5]). In another study conducted by Mariotto et al. the economic burden of CRC was estimated \$14.14 billion in 2010 in the US and this cancer was the second most costly cancer ([@R7]). Laudicella et al. in their study estimated that CRC cost £542 million to the England health system in 2010 due to hospital care ([@R8]). The economic burden of CRC was estimated \$810 million in Korea, where direct medical and non-medical costs of CRC were \$157 million and \$62 million respectively ([@R9]). Although there is limited knowledge about the economic burden of cancer in low and middle-income countries (LMCs) including Iran, given that the incidence and prevalence of cancer are increasing in LMCs, the economic burden of cancer expected to increase significantly in these countries in the near future ([@R2]).

In order to provide high-quality cancer care and control the rising cost of cancer, policymakers need to be aware of the cancer cost ([@R10]). Furthermore, studies on the economic burden of disease show the importance of a particular disease, provide a baseline for assessing new interventions and determine the medical research priorities ([@R11]).

CRC is one of the most common cancers in Iran, however, according to our knowledge the economic burden (direct and indirect cost) of CRC has not yet been estimated in Iran. This study provides an estimate of the economic burden of CRC in Iran in 2012.

Methods {#s2}
=======

There are two approaches to calculate the economic burden of disease: incidence-based and prevalence-based approaches ([@R12], [@R13]). In this study, we used the prevalence-based approach with a social perspective to estimate the economic burden of CRC in Iran in 2012. In the prevalence-based approach, the costs incurred in a period (most often 1 year) as a result of the prevalence of a disease during this same period are estimated, regardless of the onset of disease ([@R13]). Thus, in this study, the costs associated with all cases of CRC (including cases with the onset in or at any time before the year 2012) were estimated, however, only costs incurred during the year 2012 were counted.

Cost estimation {#s2-0-1}
---------------

Usually, in the economic burden of disease studies, costs are divided into two main groups including direct costs and indirect costs. Direct costs are divided into medical costs and non-medical costs (costs of patients and their families). Direct medical costs include costs of diagnosis, hospitalization, outpatient treatment, and etc. Direct non-medical costs include costs of patients and their families' travel to healthcare centers, housekeeping services, alterations to property and costs for complementary and alternative medicine. Indirect costs are lost productivity of patients and their families. These are generally divided into two groups of morbidity costs and mortality costs. The former is the value of lost economic productivity of patients which are not capable of doing their jobs or daily activities. The latter is the current value of future lost productivity due to premature mortality ([@R14], [@R15]).

Direct medical costs {#s2-0-2}
--------------------

We estimated the direct medical costs for patients in initial (the first 12 months after diagnosis) and continuing phases of care ([@R16]). The initial care costs included the cost of diagnosis, surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy. The continuing care costs included the cost of outpatient visits and routine laboratory and radiology services, such as spiral chest CT scan and colonoscopy.

To estimate the total direct medical costs, we model the treatment process of colorectal cancer patients in initial and continuing phase in Iran. Then we estimated the average cost of each treatment in each phase and the number of patients who received the treatment in the country in 2012. The average cost for each treatment in each phase was then multiplied by the number of patients treated in the corresponding phase in 2012.

To estimate the average cost of inpatient care, including costs of surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy, we reviewed the medical records of about 250 patients who were treated at the Cancer Institute of Iran in 2012, the largest referral cancer hospital in the country, which admits patients from the entire country. Because the tariff of medical services is identical across Iran, the results from this center can be generalized to the country. Because the costs of main chemotherapy medications did not exist in patients' records, they were calculated according to the type of chemotherapy regimen. In this regard we identified the regimen employed for patients through interviews with specialists and from their medical records and the frequency of each regimen was determined based on the information obtained from medical records. Then, the average cost of each regimen was calculated according to the drugs' price and the prescription dose.

We used expert opinion, the medical tariff and clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) in Iran to estimate the average cost of outpatient care, including diagnostic tests, follow-up visits, and laboratory and radiology services. Since the tariff of medical services in the private sector differs from that in the public sector in the I.R. of Iran, we estimated the patients who are treated in the private sector and used the private tariff for them.

We calculated the number of patients received each of the treatments in 2012 according to the current clinical practice guidelines in Iran as well as epidemiologic and clinical attributes of patients, including stage of illness, age group, tumor size, and involvement of lymph nodes. We extracted these data from previous studies ([@R17]-[@R23]) and expert opinion. Because healthcare tariffs differ in public and private sectors, we calculated average costs on the basis of patient distribution in private and public sectors and related tariffs.

Direct non-medical costs {#s2-0-3}
------------------------

We estimated the patient time cost and transportation costs for the patients in the initial and continuing phases. We did not estimate other direct non-medical costs due to lack of data in this study. In order to calculate patients' travel costs, we supposed that the number of travels was equal to the number of visits to doctors' offices and healthcare centers. We used the clinical practice guidelines in Iran and interviewed experts to estimate the average number of travels. We calculated the cost of transportation by interviewing a number of CRC patients referred to the Cancer Institute of Imam Khomeini Hospital as well as using previous research and then multiplied by the total number of travels. To estimate the patient time cost, we used medical records and clinical practice guidelines in Iran and obtained an expert opinion to estimate the average number of days that each patient lost due to receiving care in the initial and continuing phases. Then, the average number of lost days was multiplied by the average daily wage and the time cost was calculated. We calculated patient time cost for both employed and unemployed patients. We assumed the daily income for unemployed patients to be the minimum daily wage approved by the Iranian Ministry of Cooperation, Labor and Social Welfare in 2012. we extracted the data related to wages from the website of the Ministry of Cooperatives, Labor and Social Welfare ([@R24]). Usually, a family member accompanies the patient during visits; thus, we estimated the time costs for the family member, assuming that the family members are unemployed.

Indirect costs {#s2-0-4}
--------------

We used the human capital approach to estimate the indirect costs, assuming that the monetary value of productivity lost due to morbidity or premature death caused by an illness equals the current wage ([@R25]). Since most CRC patients are elderly and at disability age at the time of diagnosis ([@R17]), we ignored the costs of lost productivity due to morbidity, and we calculated only the costs of lost productivity due to premature mortality.

In the human capital approach to calculate the lost monetary value due to premature mortality, the death age of a person is subtracted from life expectancy at that age, and the total expected income is calculated for remaining years. The estimation of the mortality costs requires three parameters, including the number of deaths, the years of potential life lost and the value of the productivity lost ([@R26]). We extracted the number of deaths due to CRC classified in terms of different age and sex groups in 2012 from GLOBOCAN 2012 website ([@R1]). To estimate the potential years of life lost, defined as the remaining life expectancy at the age of death, we obtained life expectancy among Iranian males and females in 2012 in different ages from Iran life table ([@R27]).

We estimated the value of lost productivity based on the employment rate and the average annual wage.To calculate annual per capita income, we divided people into two groups of employed and un-employed. For unemployed and those who were older than 60 years, we used the minimum daily wage to estimate the annual average earnings and assumed that the current pattern of the employment rate remains constant over time and that there is a 10% increase in the annual wage according to the inflation rate in previous years ([@R28]). We extracted the data for employment rate from Statistical Center of Iran ([@R29]). We considered a 3% discount rate to convert the stream of lifetime earnings into a present value. We converted all the costs to US dollars (US \$) using the average annual 2012 exchange rate (US\$1=Rial 12,229) ([@R30]).

Results {#s3}
=======

The number of new CRC cases was 7,163 and the 5-year prevalence was 22,591in Iran in 2012.

Direct medical costs {#s3-0-1}
--------------------

The direct medical costs of CRC are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. We estimated the total direct medical cost of CRC \$95,828,186 in 2012. The number of patients received surgery; radiotherapy and chemotherapy were estimated 6,722, 2,585 and 5,358, respectively. A major part of direct medical cost was related to chemotherapy cost and it accounted for 50.43 percent of all costs. The total cost of chemotherapy was \$48,326,017, that \$35,103,788 of it resulted from costs of chemotherapy drugs. The most commonly used chemotherapy regimens were 5FU/LV, FOLFOX and FOFIRI with 42%, 28% and 20% prevalence respectively. Following chemotherapy, the cost of surgery was the highest at 30.12% amounting to \$28,864,467.

###### The direct medical cost of colorectal cancer in the I.R. of Iran, 2012

  ------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ----------------------
  Procedures          Number of patients   Mean cost, \$US   Total cost, \$US   Total cost (percent)
  Diagnosis/staging   7,163                725               5,196,339          5.42
  Surgery             6,722                4,294             28,864,467         30.12
  Radiotherapy        2,585                3,181             8,221,675          8.58
  Chemotherapy        5,358                9,019             48,326,017         50.43
  Fallow-up           15,428               338               5,219,688          5.45
  Total               \-                   \-                95,828,186         100.00
  ------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ----------------------

Direct non-medical costs {#s3-0-3}
------------------------

We estimated that patients spend \$18,276,353 on transportation during their treatment. The average number of transportation for patients was about 20 trips. According to the treatment guidelines, patients with colon cancer would rarely receive radiotherapy, so the number of travels to get radiotherapy was only calculated for patients with rectum cancer. The number of travels in the initial care phase was 31 in colon cancer patients and 59 in rectum cancer patients; however, these numbers would be less for patients in the continuing care phase. The mean cost per journey was about \$41.

The average number of days lost due to receiving care in the initial phase was estimated 41 and 69 in colon and rectum cancer patient for each patient respectively. However, the average number of lost days in the continuing phase was 9 days. We estimated that the patient\'s time cost was about \$11,018,890 in 2012.

Indirect costs {#s3-0-2}
--------------

In [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, we provided the age-specific mortality number and the cost due to premature mortality of colorectal cancer. The number of CRC mortality in Iran in 2012 was 4,253 cases for both genders. We estimated the aggregate costs of lost productivity due to premature death with a 3% discount rate, \$110,584,343 for males and \$62,440,945 for females. Higher rates of employment and number of death due to CRC in males (2,260) than females (1,993), resulted in greater costs for males. In overall, the cost of lost productivity due to premature mortality in Iran in 2012 was at \$173,025,289.

###### The mortality number and productivity cost for colorectal cancer in the I.R. of Iran, 2012

  ------------ ------------------ ---------------------------------------- ------- ------------- ------------ -------------
  Age group\   Mortality number   Mortality cost \$US (Discounted at 3%)                                      
  (year)                                                                                                      

  Male         Female             Total                                    Male    Female        Total        

  15-39        132                131                                      263     25,079,023    12,370,450   37,449,473

  40-44        110                107                                      217     15,975,144    7,707,318    23,682,462

  45-49        156                168                                      324     18,565,931    10,236,241   28,802,172

  50-54        195                224                                      419     17,724,595    11,057,669   28,782,264

  55-59        227                258                                      485     14,336,600    9,733,708    24,070,308

  60-64        223                247                                      470     8,592,571     6,360,020    14,952,591

  65-69        229                218                                      447     5,331,978     3,143,083    8,475,060

  70-74        290                219                                      509     3,102,849     1,237,795    4,340,644

  75+          698                421                                      1,119   1,875,652     594,661      2,470,314

  total        2,260              1,993                                    4,253   110,584,343   62,440,945   173,025,289
  ------------ ------------------ ---------------------------------------- ------- ------------- ------------ -------------

The total economic burden of CRC in 2012 was \$298,148,718 in Iran. The main components of the cost were mortality cost (58.03%) and the direct medical cost (32.14%) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### The economic burden of colorectal cancer in the I.R. of Iran, 2012

  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------
  Cost component                                           Cost \$US     Percent
  Direct medical cost                                      95,828,186    32.14
  Direct non-medical cost (transportation and time cost)   29,295,243    9.83
  Indirect cost (mortality cost)                           173,025,289   58.03
  Total                                                    298,148,718   100.00
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ---------

Discussion {#s11}
==========

According to our study results, the economic burden of CRC in Iran was \$298,148,718 in 2012. Most of this cost was attributed to productivity losses (58.03%). The direct medical cost of CRC was \$95,828,186 that 50% of it was related to chemotherapy cost. The major part of chemotherapy cost (73%) was attributed to drugs cost.

Due to the large variation in the method, type of estimated costs, and treatment models, comparing the result of cost of illness studies conducted in different countries is very difficult. However, a comparison of cancer costs in different countries and health systems could help to better understand the economic consequences of healthcare policies and plans ([@R10]).

Similar to previous studies conducted in other countries, we modeled the CRC treatment process to estimate the medical costs of CRC patients in Iran ([@R31], [@R32]). Tilson et al. developed a decision tree model to estimate medical costs of CRC in Ireland ([@R33]).

Our finding showed that the most part of direct medical cost was attributed to chemotherapy drugs and 5FU/LV was the most common chemotherapy regimen. These findings are consistent with the findings of the previous study conducted in Iran. Davari et al. estimated the direct medical cost of CRC in 320 patients referred to a hospital in Iran. In their study, the highest share of medical costs was related to chemotherapy drugs and the 5FU/LV regimen was the most common chemotherapy regimen ([@R34]). Due to the high price of chemotherapy drugs, these drugs impose high financial costs on patients and societies. Although the most of new chemotherapy drugs have little impact on improving patients' outcome, their price is too high, so they may not be cost-effective. For example, the cost of FOLFOX regimen is about 6 times more than 5FU/LV regimen in Iran, while the two regimes are different in only one drug (i.e. Oxaliplatin). To control the cost of chemotherapy drugs, governments should control the drugs price and use cost-effectiveness data in funding decisions for cancer drugs ([@R35]). Furthermore, since generic drugs are usually less expensive than brand-name drugs, using generic drugs will decrease the cost of chemotherapy ([@R36]).

In our study, direct non-medical costs accounted for about 10 percent of the total economic burden of CRC and these costs were higher in rectum cancer than colon cancer. In a study conducted in France, 2.5 percent of CRC medical cost was attributed to transportation. Also, the transportation cost was three times higher for rectal cancer compared with colon cancer ([@R37]). In another study conducted in Korea, the direct non-medical costs account for about 8 percent of the total economic burden of CRC([@R9]).

Our result showed that a large part (58%) of the economic burden of CRC was due to the value of productivity lost. this result is somewhat consistent with other studies conducted in other countries ([@R9], [@R10]). In the study conducted in Korea, the mortality cost consists the major part (54%) of the total economic burden of CRC followed by medical costs (19.4%).

The results of this study showed that the economic burden of CRC is substantial and this cancer imposes enormous costs on patients, their families and the society. Globally more than 90 percent of all CRC occurs after age 50 years ([@R1]). According to the last census in Iran, about 75 percent of Iran's population is young (below 40 years) ([@R29]), so if appropriate preventive and screening plans are not implemented in young ages, we will see a significant increase in CRC in Iran as this young population will become middle-aged and more susceptible to colorectal cancer. Due to the increasing trend of CRC incidence and prevalence in Iran, the economic burden of this cancer will significantly increase in the future years. Many studies have shown that the medical costs of CRC in the early stages are lower than those in the advanced stages ([@R18], [@R33], [@R37]-[@R39]). For example, in Davari et al. study the average costs for the first 12 months of treatment course were \$10,715, \$15,920, \$16,452 and \$16,723 in the first to fourth stages respectively([@R18]). In addition, the survival of patients in early stages is higher than those in the advanced stages ([@R22]). Thus early detection can reduce the medical cost as well as mortality cost of colorectal cancer. In recent years, due to introducing of population-based screening programs in most developed countries, the incidence, mortality, and burden of the CRC significantly reduced in these countries ([@R40]). Since LMCs countries including Iran are facing with a shortage of resources and cannot implement screening programs for several cancers, CRC can be a good option for screening in this countries and is likely to be cost-effective. Since the majority of CRC occurs after the age of 50 years, usually the screening program started in this age ([@R40]). However, there are several methods for screening CRC including fecal occult blood testing (FOBT), flexible sigmoidoscopy and colonoscopy. So in order to select the appropriate age and method for implementing screening program at the national level, conducting economic evaluation studies is necessary. The result of this study can provide data for such studies and appropriate estimation of the disease burden with and without screening in Iran.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first economic burden study of CRC in Iran. We modeled the treatment process and used several databases to estimate the economic burden of CRC in Iran. However, this study had some limitations. First, because we used the human capital approach to calculate the mortality cost, the value of life for some groups, like children, women and retired people, are underestimated ([@R25]). Second, because of the inaccessibility of appropriate data, we could not estimate some kinds of expenditure, like intangible costs (the costs associated with pain, suffering and impairment in quality of life), the cost of terminal care and recurrence of CRC and the cost of informal and complementary therapies, so our estimation of medical costs may be low.

Conclusion {#s12}
==========

In conclusion, our study result showed that the economic burden of CRC in Iran is substantial and increasing, which indicate a need for implementing preventive and screening program at the national level. Furthermore, in order to select the cost-effective screening program, economic evaluation studies are needed to be conducted.
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